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FENTIMANS

Botanical brewing is a time-honoured technique 
of  making superior quality beverages using a 
combination of  infusion, skilful blending and 
fermentation of  natural ingredients. Thomas 
Fentimans time honoured approach hasn’t changed 
much in over 100 years, with the knowledge and 
expertise being passed on from generation to 
generation of  the Fentimans family. The result is 
an authentic drink that tastes simply delicious.

125ml

EAN Code (Single)
5029396341233

EAN Code (Single)
5029396822510

More information: www.fentimans.com 

ORIGIN | ENGLAND

EAN Code (Pack)
5029396738668

275ml

EAN Code (Single)
5029396738736

EAN Code (Single)
5029396738736

200ml 
4 Pack

EAN Code (Single)
5029396343336

EAN Code (Single)
5029396212359

EAN Code (Single)
5029396738576

EAN Code (Single)
5029396739016

EAN Code (Single) 
5029396341738

EAN Code (Single)
5029396738699

EAN Code (Single)
5029396222341

EAN Code (Single)
5029396739078

Cherry Tree

Curiosity Cola

Ginger Beer

Dandelion & burdock

Sparkling lime Victorian LemonadeEnglish Elderflower

Curiosity Cola

Ginger BeerRose LemonadeTonic Water Light Tonic Water

EAN Code (Single)
5029396738576

Rose Lemonade

EAN Code (Single)
5029396822510

Bitter Lemonade

EAN Code (Single)
5029396322775

Orange jigger

EAN Code (Single)
5029396739030

Tonic Water 

EAN Code (Single)
5029396738750

Light Tonic Water

EAN Code (Pack)
5029396738682

EAN Code (Single)
5029366739015

Rose Lemonade

EAN Code (Pack)
5029366739060

OUR PRODUCTS | BEVERAGES

Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://www.fentimans.com


PROTEIN2O

Available in 5 delicious and natural flavors, 
Protein2o is a refreshing low calorie, low carb 
alternative to protein shakes packed with empty 
calories, carbs and sugar. Protein2o uses the 
purest whey protein isolate made with ion-
exchange technology and provides 110% of  
essential Amino Acids. With 15g of  protein in each 
bottle, Protein2o provides the fuel your body 
needs each day to perform at its best.  Enjoy The 
Lighter Side of  Protein®.

More information: www.drinkprotein2o.com

1000ml

500ml

 
ORIGIN | CANADA

Protein Water
EAN Code (Unit)
858379004057

EAN Code (Pack)
10858379004054

Wild Cherry

1000mlTropical Coconut

1000ml
EAN Code (Unit)
858379004026

EAN Code (Pack)
10858379004023

Harvest Grape

1000ml
EAN Code (Unit)
858379004019

EAN Code (Pack)
10858379004016

Mixed Berry

Classic Lemonade

OUR PRODUCTS | BEVERAGES

http://www.drinkprotein2o.com


VODA COLLAGEN

Voda Collagen is the unique combination of  pure 
Voda Naturalna, precious collagen molecules with 
vitamin C and intelligent ingredients in effective 
portions. Each Voda Collagen type addresses 
different challenges of  contemporary life and has 
a very subtle taste, based on natural flavouring. 
It contains no added sugar and no preservatives. 
The total calorie content is 10 calories per 350ml 
bottle, where all calories are derived from the 
collagen peptides (protein). Voda Collagen is a 
genuine premium functional water, with ingredients 
of  the highest quality, specifically chosen in the 
form which is best absorbed by the body.

No sugar. No synthetic colors. No GMO. No 
allergens.

More information: www.vodanaturalna.pl/en/

350ml

EAN Code (Single)
5091878661681

350ml

EAN Code (Single)
5901878661704

350ml

EAN Code (Single)
5901878661698

 
ORIGIN | EUROPE

OUR PRODUCTS | BEVERAGES
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

https://vodanaturalna.pl


VODA NATURALNA

One of  the purest water sources on Earth defines 
Voda’s uncompromising quality. The naturally clean 
underground water sources of  Voda Naturalna 
are located in the deep rocks of  the wooded 
Poprad valley, the heart of  the Poprad Landscape 
Park. The unique ecological conditions and the 
exceptionally valuable water sources of  this area 
(especially the famous Muszyna region) are highly 
recognized in Poland and around the world.

Drawn from 85 meters below the ground, 
Voda Naturalna owes its unique qualities to the 
prehistoric geological structure in the area, which 
affects its exceptional clarity and microbiological 
purity. Its precious value derives from the complete 
isolation of  the source from external industrial and 
agricultural influence.

This is the reason it makes it to the best tables 
worldwide.

More information: www.vodanaturalna.pl/en/

350ml

EAN Code (Single)
5091878661681

350ml

EAN Code (Single)
5901878661704

750ml

EAN Code (Single)
5901878661698

750ml

EAN Code (Single)
5901878661698

 
ORIGIN | EUROPE

Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903
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https://vodanaturalna.pl


APPY JUICES

We value families before profit, so we create 
our products using the most innovative natural 
ingredients, such as stevia, to ensrue that we are 
always affordable, approved by Mums and loved 
by the family. You can rest assured that whenever 
you pick up a product with the Appy logo on, it will 
be low in calories, low in sugars (all from natural 
fruit) - 100% Natural! Recyclable packaging and 
Vegetarian Friendly. 

More information: www.appykidsco.com

200ml pouches

100% Natural Juices

Sponge bob (200ml)

Dora (200ml)

 
ORIGIN | ENGLAND

250ml

Orange Cola (Black)

ANGRY BIRDS SOFT DRINKS

Olvi manufactures under license the globe-
conquering Angry Birds soft drinks. Sprint 2012 
saw the rise of  tropical fruit flavoured ‘Red’ and 
autumn new comers, pear flavoured ‘Bad Piggies’ 
and orange-cola ‘Bomb’ were introduced. Newest 
Angry Bird soft drink is Angry Bird Go which is 
mango flavoured soft drink. 

More information: www.rovio.com
 

ORIGIN | ENGLAND

250ml

1000ml
EAN Code (Unit)
858379004026

EAN Code (Pack)
10858379004023

Tropical Flavour (Red)

EAN Code (Unit)
858379004026

EAN Code (Pack)
10858379004023

Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

OUR PRODUCTS | BEVERAGES

http://www.appykidsco.com/
http://www.rovio.com


PAPPA PORKY’S

We take the finest Australian ingredients and then using 
our tradiitional recipe, we create a product that is of  the 
highest quality. The product is then carefully packed in 
our distinctive foil packs to ensure the flavour, crunch 
and quality is just as it should be... Absolutely delicious!

Flavours available include;
Poppa Porky’s Pork Crackle Bacon Flavour
Poppa Porky’s Pork Crackle Roast Flavour
Pappa Pork’ys Pork Crackle Honey Smoked Ham 
Poppa Porky’s Hot Chow

High in Protein

25g | 50g | 75g

More information: www.poppaporkys.com.au

It was in 2002 when Dave Willis, fed up with delivering 
other people’s crisps, thought “we could make better 
crisps than those currently sitting in the back of  my 
van. ” Judy, his wife, fully agreed and soon afterwards 
Salty Dog crisps were born.
The name is a glowing tribute to Dave’s loveable cabin 
buddy Ruby, a terrier puppy. The business blossomed 
and in 2007 Salty Dog found himself  given an all 
natural younger sister, Darling Spuds, who has been 
turning heads and breaking hearts ever since. 
Salted Cashews (30g), Salted Peanuts (45g). 

More information: www.saltydog-grrr.com

30g | 45g

SALTY DOGS

 
ORIGIN | AUSTRALIA

 
ORIGIN | AUSTRALIA

Healthy Snack

EAN Code (Unit)
9311292575352

EAN Code (Unit)
9311292575703

EAN Code (Pack)
191311292575304

EAN Code (Pack)
191311292575700

EAN Code (Unit)
9311292575451

EAN Code (Pack)
191311292575403

EAN Code (Unit)
5900274004184

EAN Code (Pack)
5900274004207

EAN Code (Unit)
9311292575802

EAN Code (Pack)

EAN Code (Unit)
9311292111116

EAN Code (Pack)
191311292111113

Bacon Flavour (25g) Bacon Flavour (75g) Pork Crackle Roast (25g)

Hot Chow (50g)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960289

EAN Code (Pack)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960302

EAN Code (Pack)

Salted Cashews (30g)

Salted Peanuts (45 g)

Honey Smoked Ham (25g)

Pork Crackle Roast (75 g)

OUR PRODUCTS | GOURMET SNACKS
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://www.poppaporkys.com.au/
http://www.saltydog-grrr.com/


DARLING SPUDS

Darling Spuds come to you from the creators of  Salty 
Dog, Judy and Dave Willis. Salty Dog was conceived as a 
quirky range of  feisty flavoured crisps named in honour 
of  their enthusiastic junior partner, a little terrier puppy 
called Ruby. Darling Spuds is the result of  Judy’s 
determination to create a more wholesome, all natural 
snack to satisfy the growing demand for healthier food.
Aside from their slightly obsessive interest in snacks, 
Judy and Dave enjoy a simple, country life. They are 
renovating a narrow boat called Merlin on the Grand 
Union canal in leafy Buckinghamshire and enjoy flying 
kites or walking Ruby in the Chiltern Hills.

Gluten Free, GMO Free & Vegetarian Friendly. 

More information: www.darlingspuds.co.uk

40g | 140g

Gluten Free

EAN Code (Unit)
5900274004184

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960500

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960357

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960364

Crushed Sea Salt (40g) 

Sour Cream & Chili (40g) 

140G RANGE

40G RANGE

EAN Code (Unit)
5900274004184

EAN Code (Pack)
5900274004207

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960753

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960760

Tomato & Olive (40g)

Salt & Balsamic (40g) 

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960418

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960425

Jalapeno (40g) 

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960371

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960388

Cheddar & Leek (40g)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960951

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960968

Chedder & Leek (140g)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960975

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960982

Salt & Balsamic (140g)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087961439

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087966144

Sour Cream & Chili (140g)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060087960951

EAN Code (Pack)
5060087960968

Crushed Sea Salt (140g)

 
ORIGIN | AUSTRALIA

OUR PRODUCTS | GOURMET SNACKS
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://www.darlingspuds.co.uk/


THE PROTEIN BALL CO. 

The Protein Ball Co was launched after founders Matt & 
Hayley struggled to find clean, healthy protein related 
grab-and-go snacks. When people think protein, they 
think bodybuilders and meal replacements. We wanted 
to change that perception and make protein accessible 
to people who have been to the gym, yoga or cross-fit 
or looking for healthy snacks or just want to add more 
protein to their day. 

As well as being healthy, nutritious + delicious - our 
protein balls are gluten free, wheat free, vegetarian 
and contain no soy, GMO’s or added sugars! 

The convenient on-the-go protein snack that combines 
the nutritional benefits of  simple, healthy ingredients 
rolled with high protein into easy-to-eat protein balls. 
Ideal for health conscious, fitness enthusiasts + people 
that just want to boost their daily protein.

More information: www.theproteinballco.com

45g

Gluten Free

Goji + Coconut (45g) 

Lemon + Pistachio (45g) 

45G RANGE

Peanut Butter (45g)

Cherry + Almond (45g) 

Cacao + Orange (45g) 

Coconut + Macadamia 
(45g) 

 
ORIGIN | ENGLAND

PEANUT BUTTERLEMON + PISTACHIOGOJI + COCONUT

CHERRY + ALMOND CACAO + ORANGE COCONUT + MACADAMIA

OUR PRODUCTS | GOURMET SNACKS
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://www.theproteinballco.com


40% ALC/VOL

Spare yourself  the spare tire and enjoy junk food 
without the junk. Nothing artificial, no preservatives, 
and never fried, our premium coconut chips are made 
from the finest slices of  fresh coconut. We toast them 
to perfection, and hey voilà! scrumptious little morsels 
of  goodness. Each bag of  Nudie Snacks is All-natural, 
Gluten-free and Vegan-friendly.

Go on, Get Nudie with Us!

More information: www.nudiesnacks.co.uk

EAN Code (Bottle)
5900274004283

700ml

EAN Code (Bottle)
5900274004313

1000ml
INNOCENT SNACKS

ORIGIN | POLAND

Grain-based Vodka
40g

 
ORIGIN | ENGLAND

Coconut Chips

EAN Code (Unit)
50602806002135

EAN Code (Pack)

EAN Code (Unit)
5060280600203

EAN Code (Pack)

Sweet Thai Chili

Sweet & Salty

EAN Code (Unit)
5060280600108

EAN Code (Pack)

Salt & Vinegar

OUR PRODUCTS | GOURMET SNACKS
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://www.nudiesnacks.co.uk/


CHEWY MOOEY

Chewy Mooey is a locally owned Western Australian 
company which launched in 2015 and since then 
we are now in over 220 retailers Australia wide 
and are growing by the week.

Chewy Mooey and Chewy Rooey are made using 
only the freshest premium ingredients. Our 
marinades are carefully mixed using fresh, locally 
sourced vegetables and high quality Japanese Soy 
and New Zealand Worcestershire sauce.

Being an Australian owned company we believe in 
supporting our local farmers and local economies 
and as such our Beef  is sourced from Margaret 
River and our Kangaroo from Queensland.

Our products are skewered by hand, hung and 
dried at a low temperature with high air flow to 
ensure that it is cured and dehydrated rather than 
cooked

More information: www.chewymooey.com.au

20g | 100g

Quality Ingredients

EAN Code (Unit)
9369999047184

EAN Code (Pack)

EAN Code (Unit)
9369999311315

EAN Code (Pack)

Beef Jerky (20g)

Beef Jerky (100g)

EAN Code (Unit)
9350163000081

EAN Code (Pack)

EAN Code (Unit)
9350163000067

EAN Code (Pack)

Beef Chilli Jerky (20g)

Beef Chilli Jerky (100g)

EAN Code (Unit)
9350163000142

EAN Code (Pack)

Roo Jerky (20g)

EAN Code (Unit)
9350163000180

EAN Code (Pack)

Roo Jerky (100g)

 
ORIGIN | AUSTRALIA

EAN Code (Unit)
9350163000258

EAN Code (Pack)

Roo Chili Jerky  (100g)
EAN Code (Unit)
9350163000210

EAN Code (Pack)

Roo Chili Jerky (20g)

OUR PRODUCTS | GOURMET SNACKS
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://chewymooey.com.au/


BUNSTERS HOT SAUCE

SICK OF BLAND HOT SAUCE?
For too long you’ve been putting up with watery, 
vinegary, bland hot sauces that all taste and look 
the same – boring! You need an exciting hot sauce 
- you need Bunsters Shit the Bed. Bunsters Fresh 
sauces are full of  flavour and come in the most 
beautiful bottle you’ve ever seen. Once you try it 
you’ll throw out all the forgotten old sauces in the 
back of  the fridge.

 BUNSTERS IS THE ANSWER
Bunsters Fresh adds 11 different fruit and 
vegetables to every meal – in a delicious rich 
sauce full of  flavour, heat, vitamins and minerals.

Add it while you’re cooking and take your meals to 
the next level. It makes an awesome gift and will 
give you something funny to talk about at the next 
dinner party.

Paleo Friendly, Gluten Free, No Extracts or 
Preservatives!

More information: www.bunstersworldwide.com.au

236ml

Premium Hot Sauce

EAN Code (Unit)
9369999606664

EAN Code (Unit)
9369999313203

7/10 Hot Sauce

12/10 Sh*t the Bed 

EAN Code (Unit)
9369999060381 

16/10 Sh*t the Bed 

 
ORIGIN | AUSTRALIA

As Featured on Daily Mail, Buzzfeed, 
Kyle & Jackie O & Channel Ten News

7/10

12/10

16/10

1/2 as hot as tabasco

10x hotter than tabasco

20x hotter than tabasco

OUR PRODUCTS | GROCERY
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

https://www.bunstersworldwide.com.au


THE LONDON TEA COMPANY

Blending, brewing and drinking teas since 2003, The 
London Tea Company has set out with our passion 
for London and our exceptional tea expertise, to 
bring excitement and creativity back into the tea 
experience.

More information: www.londontea.co.uk

15’s | 20’s|50’s | 100’s| 250’s

 
ORIGIN | ENGLAND

Assorted Tea Flavours

WOW BUTTER

Our WOWBUTTER is more nutritious than peanut 
butter as it is a COMPLETE protein food, containing 
all 9 essential amino acids, just as do eggs, dairy 
and meat. WOWBUTTER is a good source of  OMEGA 
3 essential fatty acids! Our WOWBUTTER also has a 
significant array of  major nutrients such as Vitamin 
E, Calcium, Folic Acid, Fiber and Lecithin as well as 
a natural balance of  fats necessary for good health, 
including 1200 mg of  the health promoting OMEGA 
3 essential fatty acids in each svg. Peanut butter has 
zero. ALL of  these above nutrients play a major role 
in keeping you healthy through life and preventing 
disease in numerous ways.

More information: www.wowbutter.com

250ml

WOWBUTTER Crunchy

 
ORIGIN | CANADA

500g

1000mlWOWBUTTER Creamy

Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

OUR PRODUCTS | GROCERY

https://www.londontea.co.uk/
http://www.wowbutter.com/


JUICY ISLE

Proudly founded and operated in Tasmania for over 
40 years, Juicy Isle is one of  the most successful 
manufacturers and distributors of  beverage, 
confectionary and snack food in Australia. Juicy 
Isle has a very large Organic focus, being located 
in Tasmania we have access to the best available 
Organic Fruit. We used crushed Organic Apples, 
local Raspberry’s and Blackcurrants from local 
orchards to make great tasting juices.

More information: www.juicyisle.com.au/

375ml

Premium Toppings

Caramel Topping

Lime Topping

 
ORIGIN | TASMANIA

Strawberry Topping

Banana Topping

Chocolate Topping

F.G. ROBERTS 

At FG Roberts our entire facility and product range 
is totally gluten free and wheat free. There are no 
wheat, oats, rye, barley, triticale or spelt materials 
or by-products onsite. Additionally our products 
are dairy, nut and egg free as well as being low 
in sodium. They have no added sugar or artificial 
colours, flavour enhancers or flavours. No artificial 
preservatives are used or added. Our products 
also meet the diabetic criteria for fat, sugar, salt 
and dietary fibre levels and are also suitable for 
vegetarians and vegans.

More information: www.soyproducts.com.au

1kg|5kg|12.5kg 

Gluten Free Flours

Soy Milk Powder

Plain Flour

 
ORIGIN | AUSTRALIA

Self Raising Flour

White Breadmix

Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

OUR PRODUCTS | GROCERY

http://www.juicyisle.com.au
http://www.soyproducts.com.au


OLOVES

OLOVES brings you the tastiest olives, freshly 
packed and in 4 delicious flavours. Bursting with 
natural goodness, they’re high in loveliness and 
really low in calories. No stones, no fuss - just the 
best snack going! 

OLOVES contain the following benefits: all natural, 
naturally low in saturated fat, no gluten/wheat/
dairy/nuts, vegan, kosher and lunchbox friendly. 

More information: www.oloves.com

30g 

Quality Ingredients

EAN Code (Unit)
854918002133

EAN Code (Pack)
854918002270

EAN Code (Unit)
8954918002119

EAN Code (Pack)
854918002706

Basil & Garlic (30g)

Chili & Oregano (30g)

EAN Code (Unit)
854918002126

EAN Code (Pack)

EAN Code (Unit)
854918002140 

EAN Code (Pack)

Lemon & Rosemary (30g)

Chili & Garlic (30g)

 
ORIGIN | ENGLAND

OUR PRODUCTS | GOURMET SNACKS
Our products are available through metcash | WA #1448905 VIC #1048903 SA #1048903

http://www.oloves.com/

